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Unique Business Center Service Tower for Ajman

GULF STAR Property Developer Ajman, one of the leading German-owned International property
developer in New Ajman will be pre-launching soon The "Center Point" Tower.

Oct. 16, 2008 - PRLog -- GULF STAR Property Developer  Ajman, one of the leading German-owned
International property developer in New Ajman will be pre-launching soon.  It is a first state of the art
commercial tower in Park View City, one of the best location and safest haven in the emirate of Ajman.  
The company is targeting maximum satisfaction for clients not only during the sales process but also after
the sale.  A thoughtfully designed and stress-free working and living environment is vital for creative
exuberance and excellence.  At GULF STAR, volumes of projects are in progress  of  over Dh 1 billion.
 One of the main projects of Gulf Star is the five tower, “Parkview PALACE” project in the emirates road
in Park View City, with the major activity focussing in the “Center Point Tower,” (project volume of Dh
300 million).  It is a full  commercial tower, with a unique business center concept that can be found only in
the emirate of Ajman.  This commercial development upholds a work culture that is both revitalizing and
work-oriented, enabling employees reap rich dividends.  The “Center Point Tower” will seek to out-class
other properties in the market for its prime location, efficiency and effectivity.  The “Center Point Tower”
has a unique business center services with a central reception in each floor, phone and fax secretary services
and internet WiFi areas, meeting rooms and free sponsorship, are just some benefits of this unique package.
This is the perfect place for both entrepreneurs and small businesses.  Besides the Center Point Tower,
other residential building projects are the North and South Towers and the East and West Wing Towers.   It
is a multibillion dirham venture which makes working, living and leisure harmonious with one another.
 These major developments will incorporate significant office components and civic amenities as well as
sophisticated and luxury living that develop the concept of a “community” where people can work and live
in the same complex.  “Center Point Tower” at “Parkview PALACE” is endowed with innovative state of
the art features and with the latest technology that effectively heightens the pleasures of working and living
in style.  The other four towers are creating valuable lifestyle-adapted communities which are one of its
kind with highly progressive and lifestyle masterpieces.  www.gulfstarproperty.com

# # #

Gulf Star Property - A German-owned International experienced Property Developer and Real Estate
Company which specializes in delivering property solutions to meet the demand of the international
property investor market.
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